When the Andes Roar

THE PROLETARIAT HAS NOTHING
TO LOSE BUT THEIR CHAINS.
THEY HAVE•
v

A WORLD TO WIN

Introducing A World to Win

The Andes mountains are the
birthplace of the most significant
revolutionary struggle in the
world today—the People's War
being led by the Communist
Party of Peru, sometimes referred
to as Sendero Luminoso. Today this
struggle is quickly developing in
scope and breadth as the "armed
batallions of the poor" take on
the Peruvian government
throughout the country. "When
the Andes Roar" examines the
latest offensive, as well as the
history and aims, of the Peruvian
guerrillas,
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Surface Cracks and the Tremors
from the Depths
" I f you're talking about world
revolution, you're talking about
India." The 800 million people of
India have long been among the
most victimised of the imperialist
system. The question is when,
not if, these "wretched of the
earth" will arise.
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Two Days of Popular Upsurge
Wilberto Ventura, leader of the
Revolutionary Communist Union
(Dominican Republic), analyses
the recent mass explosion in the
streets of Santo Domingo.
Ventura discusses the perspective
of establishing a party based on
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought on this island nation
right in Yankee imperialism's
"back yard."
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STEP FORWARD!
A World to Win cannot accomplish
its tasks without the active support of
its readers. Letters, articles and criti- •
cism are needed and welcome. Manuscripts should by typed double
spaced. I n addition there are many
other needs that you can help to fulfill:
--Translation A World to Win must
be regularly published i n as many
languages as possible. This requires a
large number of translators to take
part i n the network of the various
language editions. Those potential
translators who are not directiy i n
touch with the language edition they
are interested i n should contact our
London office. ( I f you are interested
in putting out an edition i n a language other than those A World to Win

currendy appears i n , please contact work should be sent to us. I n parus.)
ticular, it is necessary that we receive
--Distributional World to Win must clippings and original photographs
be made widely available i n as many from all around the world.
countries of the world as possible. - —Funds The price charged for A
This means that activists must de- World to Win does not begin to cover
velop multifaceted and creative the full expenses of putting it out. We
methods for distributing i t according are therefore reliant on the financial
to the conditions i n their country as
contributions of those who underwell as utilising regular commercial stand the importance of the conchannels where possible. Local in- tinued publication of this magazine
itiatives should be written up and
and those who undertake responsicommunicated to us so thay they can
bility for raising funds. Send pledges
be centrally coordinated and sumand donation cheques made out to "A
med up; we can also provide sugges- World to W i n " directly to our Lontions and materials to those who step don office.
forward to take up this essential work.
—Art Work A World to Win needs
Write:
the assistance of artists engaged in the B C M World to W i n
revolutionary movement. Drawings,
London
cartoons, paintings and other art WC1N 3 X X U . K .

A World to Win Advertising

SUBSCRIBE!
A World to Win
Published Quarterly
Subscriptions i n Asia, Africa & Latin America:
£7 for four issues, U.S. $8.50
Elsewhere $15-00
Air mail, institution and trade rates available upon request.
Please send your name, mailing address, cheque made
payable to "A World to Win" and the issue number with
which to begin your subscription to:
BCM World to W i n , London W C 1 N 3XX, U . K .
Attention: Subscriptions

Unlike most periodicals, A World to
Win will not rely on advertising for its
financing. Nevertheless, future issues
of A World to Win will accept advertising that its editors feel is not i n
conflict with the overall aims and
purposes of the journal. I n particular
we are encouraging revolutionary
political parties and organisations,
progressive periodicals, mass organisations, etc. to use purchased advertisments in A World to Win. Rates are
available upon request.

